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IT IS A NON-SECTARIAN CEMETERY AND OPEN TO EVERYONE

10% SINGLE GRAVESITE
OFF
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There are only a few cemeteries
as unique as our open, picturesque, landscaped memorial
With this ad. Expires 10/31/21
park. The feling is majestic and
peaceful as you taverse through
BUY ONE GRAVESITE,
this serene setting without the
+9(7(5$166(&7,21 + obstruction of raised memorials. GET THE 2ND ADJACENT SITE
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“ Lori & Friends”
hosted by Lori Caso
LCTV Channel 1301
Oct 11th - Oct 24th
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AnneMarie Hepfer
Anniversary Show

THE GR ANITE SHOP
402-1046

A Milestone Video Production. Made possible by funds from…
NIAGARA FRONTIER PUBLICATIONS
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906 CENTER ST., LEWISTON

Ask for Toni
297-0181

“VIEWPOINT”

Telephone Call-In Talk

716-297-1059

Monday - Friday 9-11 am
Tom Darro

Listen to NFP’s editors
each Wednesday at 10:15 am
“VIEWPOINT” IS THE NATION’S FIRST TWO-WAY
TELEPHONE TALK SHOW

LISTEN ONLINE AT WEBRRADIO.COM

Essex Homes brings new development
to Lewiston with proven product lines
BY DANIEL DAVEY
Even under perfect economic conditions, residential real estate development
would be a challenge in
Lewiston. New single family
home construction is generally few and far between
compared to other Western
New York areas.
Still, Essex Homes of
Western New York, run by
President and CEO Philip
Nanula, is moving forward
with its development of The
Patios at Essex Ridge off of
Upper Mountain Road near The flagship Eastbrook model patio home in Lewiston will be furnished and availBronson Drive. The devel- able for viewing soon after construction is completed.
opment, slated to include
Other changes in the indus88 tree-lined patio home sites, is plans have the ability to have a
over a year into phase I, which second ﬂoor added if the buyer try are the materials being used.
is planned to include 36 sites for wishes. But all ﬁve have different, Brick has largely been replaced
building. The ﬁrst model home is modern ﬂoor plans layouts with with stone elements. And more
than design and structure, Nanula
just a couple weeks from comple- options.
“It’s kind of rare, when you offer pointed out everything from ceiltion.
“We’re going to have a fully fur- ﬁve different plans and all of ﬁve ing heights to ﬂooring options,
nished, decorated model, located plans sell,” Nanula said. “Normally, cabinet ﬁnishes to hardware, has
on Bridle Path Lane,” Nanula said. there’s maybe one that doesn’t sell, changed.
“It’s deﬁnitely an evolution, and
“It’s what I consider to be the ﬂag- and that’s really not the case here.
it’s interesting to watch the dyship of our product line that we of- All of our plans are selling well.”
“The Eastbrook model in Lew- namics of that,” he said.
fer there – the Eastbrook model.
iston just has the ranch version
In the here and now, Nanula
This is a patio design.”
Patio home, Nanula explained, of that plan,” Nanula offered. “We admitted none of those changes
is more a marketing term than did a kind of unique custom op- compare to those taken place
anything else, to indicate a differ- tion that we’ve never done before in the last year-and-a-half of the
ence to what is typical condomin- in the new Lewiston model, in that COVID-19 pandemic. “In the 30
ium style construction. “People we put a large cathedral ceiling ex- years I’ve been doing this, I’ve
develop condos as a vertical prod- pansion on the family room, which never seen anything come close to
uct. In New York state, it really is really creates a lot of wow factor what’s happened like this. Every
a form of ownership. And the own- with its two-story stone mantel on day something new rears its head.
In addition to people going out of
ership can be shown in different the ﬁreplace.”
With his over 30 years in West- business.”
styles. It can obviously be vertical,
He pointed to contractors havbut it can also be town homes. ern New York real estate, most of
What we’ll have in Lewiston are them at the helm of Essex – found- ing closed their doors after years
ed by and with his father, Savino in business, which have increased
detached (town homes).”
A one-story, ranch-type design, Nanula, and his three brothers, lead times for materials and site
the homes are built with a host of Paul, Steven and Anthony, all of installations. The effects have, at
buyer options – one of which is to whom reside and work in West- times, created a chain reaction.
“I’ve had houses throughout
go vertical and add a second ﬂoor, ern New York – Philip Nanula has
or additional ﬁrst ﬂoor space. overseen many changes and ﬂuc- Erie County sitting just waiting
for cabinets,” he said. “And there’s
That, with the many options to tuations in his tenure.
Perhaps the biggest, though, is only so much you can do until
consider for interior reﬁnements,
could make the Patios at Essex simply how single-family homes cabinets are installed. You can’t
Ridge Lewiston project, as well Es- are being built today when com- ﬁnish ﬂooring, you can’t ﬁnish
backsplashes, you can’t complete
sex Homes’ numerous other sites pared to the past.
“The open space concept you plumbing.”
in Western New York, a welcome
hear about wasn’t prevalent then,”
Nevertheless, Nanula envisions
choice for nearly any lifestyle.
The Essex Homes designs have he said. “So, that is a big change in success with the Lewiston projbeen “very well received,” Nanula these products we build, especial- ect. He was born and raised just
said. The company has existing ly the patio home projects. They’re minutes from the site, during the
developments in Amherst, East very, very open. So, you walk into time his father was chairman and
Aurora, Lancaster, Grand Island, the main space after the foyer … CEO of Tops Markets LLC. NanLakeview, Orchard Park and Clar- typically the kitchen and dinette ula himself lived in Lewiston while
ence. Its newest Clarence location, and family room and optional sun- commuting to Buffalo. He likes
the 108-lot Essex Greens at Water- rooms are all open to each other.” that the location is off the beaten
“There weren’t a lot of homes paths of Western New York, while
ford, is in its ﬁnal phase of development. It’s there Nanula has seen being built that had ﬁrst-ﬂoor mas- still being a short distance to the
great success with the patio home ters. We were one of the ﬁrst home thruway to Buffalo, the Canadian
designs. “That’s why we’re bring- builders in Western New York that border, Niagara Escarpment, the
ing this product line to Lewiston.” started introducing plans with ﬁrst Falls, the Village of Lewiston and
That product line consists of ﬁve ﬂoor masters. Now it’s very com- wineries.
different models. Four of those mon,” Nanula added.
SEE ESSEX, continued on Page 9

GREAT RESULTS
"Niagara Frontier Publications is a great
community publication. We appreciate
how advertising with them has provided
customer awareness of our business. We
will continue to advertise with them."
Mark
George's Appliance
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